
COMMITTEE TO END THE

MARION LOCKDOWN

June 19,1989

Warden Gary Henman
Marion Prison
Marion, Illinois 62959

Dear Warden Henman:

Please forgive me for notwriting you sooner about your latest act of barbaric censorship. I
wasbusypreparing for ademonstration against Marion Prison in southern Illinois on April29.

On January 9,19891 wrote to youand protested that you and yourstaff had stolen about 30
letters that we had sentto prisoners, containing asmall packet called "Reflections on Five Years of
the Lockdown." In a letter tomedated January 27,1989, you of course denied this and suggested
that the prisoners had actually received the letters but were lying to us. How clever these prisoners
must be for 30 of them,who neverseeeach other, to all come up with the same lie.

But nowyou've done it again! At the beginning of April we mailed manyprisoners aletter
informing them of our demonstration and asking if they would like to send amessage to us. Also
included was aleaflet describing the demonstration. Allof the prisoners told us that they never
received theletter. Then, in mid-May wereceived apackage from youcontaining all theletters (at
least this time youreturned them!), each with anote saying that ourcorrespondence "has been
determined detrimental to the security, good order, and discipline of the institution."

Not only are these claims preposterous and insulting, but the fact that you deliberately heldthe
letters sothat ourcommunications with theprisoners would be prevented until after the
demonstration is obvious. Fortunately, neither we nor the prisoners are as ignorant as you and
messages from 13 different prisoners still reached usand were read and passionately appreciated
by those us standing in front of the gates of the hell that you run, the lake from which you draw
contaminated water for the prisoners in aneffort to make them sick, and threeother sites in the
area.

As I wrote toyou last time, no one expects you or Director Quinlan toact like human beings.
We understand who you are and what your function is. The only surprising aspect of this entire
matter is that each time you are caught doing acts like this, youdeny them and acthurt and
offended. But you neverstop doing them. At least you're consistent!

Yours in Pursuitof Ending the Lockdown,

Steven Whitman,
forCEML

cc: Danny Schecter, "20/20"
Dan Rather, CBS News
A.M. Rosenthal, New York Times
J. Michael Quinlan, Director, Bureau of Prisons
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